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SHORT BIO:
Josh earned a degree from the Albany College of Pharmacy and Health Science, graduating top of his class and with a tremendous amount of student
debt. Over the next few years he paid down his debt and developed a passion for helping others take control of their own finances. He directs his
clients toward passive income and strategic investing, helping them build a
foundation that will last for future generations while still allowing for time to
enjoy the present.

Long Bio:
Joshua Vinson graduated top of his class from the Albany College of Pharmacy and Health Science. In addition to all his accolades and skills, this education also left more than $160,000 in debt hanging over his head. Over the
next several years, while working as a manager and director for numerous
companies and paying back his student loans, Joshua developed a passion
for financial stewardship and wealth accumulation, which he now passes on
to others as an advisor with Kovar Wealth Management.
Having lived through his own financial rebirth, Joshua focuses on helping
people from all walks of life reclaim their most valuable asset: time. Through
passive income generation and steady, smart investing, he guides clients
toward building a financial foundation that can last for generations to come,
while also freeing up the time needed to enjoy life in the present.
Joshua pairs a healthy financial life with a healthy personal one, spending
time golfing, enjoying the beach, serving at his church and traveling. While
helping others find lasting wealth, he also hopes his work can help people
discover the eternal rewards found in a relationship with the Lord.
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SERVICES
THE KWM
DIFFERENCE
Locally Owned/Independent
Faith. Family. Finace
CFP®Professional
No Commissions
Fee Only

Wealth Management
Legacy Planning
Philanthropy Planning
Portfolio Management
Tax Minimization
Business Consulting
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